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When Hatred is Bred in the Bone: Psycho-cultural
Foundations of Contemporary Terrorism
Jerrold M. Post, M.D.
Nevitt SanfordAwardLectureJuly 2003
This paperaddressesthe psychology of terrorism.Terrorismis a diverse and
complex phenomenonfor which thereis no one overarchingpsychological explanation; each terrorismmust be understoodin its unique cultural,historical, and
political context. I will first present a broad overview of the spectrumof terrorism and then focus on the two types of terrorismthatdominatethe terrorismlandscape today: nationalist-separatistterrorismand religious extremistterrorism.
The beginning of the moder era of terrorismis usually dated to the early
1970s, with the iconic event being the seizure of the Israeli Olympic village by
Black Septemberterrorists,demonstratingthe power of the media to convey the
terrorists'cause to a wide internationalaudience. The two major group types
which dominatedthe scene at that time were the social-revolutionaryterrorists
and the nationalist-separatistterrorists.They regularlyclaimed responsibilityfor
their acts and were employing their strategyto call attentionto theircause. I contrast their generationaldynamics: the social revolutionaryterroristsof the left
were rebelling against the generationof their family which was identified with
the regime. In contrast,the nationalist-separatistterroristswere carryingon the
mission of their parentsand grandparentswho had been damaged by and were
disloyal to the regime. Often there were multiple claims of responsibilityas they
sought recognitionfor their cause.
Then in the late 1980s and early 1990s, for upwardsof 40% of terroristacts,
no responsibilitywas claimed. These were the acts of radicalIslamist fundamentalist terroristswho were not seeking recognition from the West, but sought to
expel the West with its corruptsecular modernizing values; they did not need
headlines or television stories, for they were "killing in the name of God" and
God knew.
Drawing on interviews of incarceratednationalist-separatistand religious
fundamentalist terrorists, this paper emphasizes that for the radical Islamic
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fundamentalistterroristsand the nationalist-separatistterrorists,"hatredhas been
bred in the bone," has been instilled in childhood. It stresses that explanations
at the level of individual psychology are insufficient in trying to understand
why people become involved in terrorism.The concepts of abnormalityor psychopathology are not useful in understandingterroristpsychology and behavior.
Rathergroup, organizational,and social psychology, with a particularemphasis
on "collective identity," provide the most constructive framework for understandingterroristpsychology and behavior.In these regards,the role of leadership is extremelyimportantin fashioninga "sense-making"unifying message that
conveys a religious, political, or ideological justification to their disparate
followers.
I distinguishbetween the Palestiniansuicide bombersand the suicidalhijackers of 9/11. The former for the most part are unformed youth, the latter fully
formed adults who had subordinatedtheir individualidentityto the cause of their
destructivecharismaticleader, Osama bin Laden. I conclude with recommendations for a psychological frameworkfor counterterrorism,which follows from the
foregoing psychological understandings.
Introduction
After the terroristattacks of 9/11, PresidentGeorge W. Bush declared that
this was "the first war of the 21stcentury."But in fact, the moder era of terrorism is usually dated to the early 1970s, as representedby the radicalPalestinian
terroristgroup Black September seizure's of the Israeli Olympic village at the
1972 Munich Olympics, an event which capturedan immense internationaltelevision audience and demonstratedpowerfully the amplifying effect of the electronic media in the informationage.
In considering psychological and behavioralbases of terrorism,it is importantto considereach terrorismin its own political, historical,and culturalcontext,
for terrorismis a productof its own place and time. It is an attractivestrategyto
a diverse arrayof groups which have little else in common. In considering the
psychology of the broad spectrumof terroristtypes reflected in the lower tier of
Figure 11-right-wing, nationalist-separatist,social revolutionary,and religious
fundamentalistterrorists-given how differenttheircauses and theirperspectives,
these types would be expected to differ markedly.So we should be discussing
terrorisms,plural-not terrorism-and terroristpsychologies, plural, ratherthan
searchingfor a unified general theory explaining all terroristbehavior.
While the lay public often considers terroriststo be crazed fanatics, in fact
terroristgroups regularly exclude emotionally disturbedindividuals from their

'This figure is modified from the graphic originally introducedby Alex Schmid in 1983 (Schmid,
1983).
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Figure 1. Typology of Terrorism.

ranks-after all, they representa security risk. My own comparativeresearchon
the psychology of terrorists(Post, 1984, 1987a, 1987b, 1987c, 1990) does not
reveal major psychopathology,agreeing with the finding of Crenshawthat "the
outstandingcommon characteristicof terroristsis theirnormality"(1981, p. 390).
Her studies of the FLN in Algeria in the 1950s found the membersto be basically
normal. Franco Ferracuti'sstudies of Italian left-wing and right-wing terrorists
similarlydid not find psychological abnormality(Feracutti,1983). In fact, he was
unable to distinguish among those who entered into the drug culture, political
activism, or terrorism,the only discriminatorbeing their friendsand the natureof
their network.In a review of the social psychology of terroristgroups,McCauley
and Segal conclude that "the best documentedgeneralizationis negative; terrorists do not show any striking psychopathology"(1987, p. 44). Horgan's recent
review of terroristpsychology confirms that the search for psychopathological
origins is fruitless and reconfirms the importance of the social psychological
perspective (Horgan,2005).
It is social psychology that provides the most powerful lens throughwhich
to examine and explain terroristbehavior,with the majorityof the experts stressing the "normality"of the terroristsand emphasizing group and organizational
psychology, with a particularemphasis on collective identity, not individual
psychopathology (Horgan, 2005; Post, 1986, 1987a, 1987b, 1987c, 1990). The
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importanceof collective identity and the processes of forming and transforming
collective identities cannot be overemphasized.This in turnemphasizesthe socioculturalcontext, which determinesthe balance between collective identity and
individual identity, and it emphasizes the importanceof the externalizinghatemongeringleader who, in the words of Eric Hoffer, authorof The TrueBeliever,
manipulates"the slime of discontentedsouls," ([1951] 1989, p. 149) forming a
mass movement. Indeed, the terroristgroup leader can be considered a malevolent grouptherapistwho focuses the discontentof the groupmemberson an external cause for their difficulties, righteously justifying aggression against the
identifiedtarget (Robins & Post, 1997).
In the early years of the moder era of terrorism,two terroristtypes dominated the landscape.They were the social revolutionaryterrorists,also known as
terrorismof the left-groups seeking to overthrowthe capitalist economic and
social order-exemplified by the Red Army Faction in Germany and the Red
Brigades in Italy and nationalist-separatistterrorists,such as al-Fatahand other
radial secular Palestinian terrorists,the Provisional Irish Republican Army of
NorthernIreland(PIRA), and the Basque separatistgroupEuskadita Askatasuna
(ETA) (Freedomfor the Basque Homeland),seeking to establisha separatenation
for their national minority.Both of these group types wished to call attentionto
their cause and would regularly claim responsibility for their acts. Often there
were multiple claims of responsibility for the same act. They were seeking to
influence the West and the establishment. These two group types-socialrevolutionaryand nationalist-separatistterrorists-that predominatedat the onset
of the moder era of terrorismcould not be more different.Indeed, the generational dynamics of these two group types are polar opposites as reflected in
Figure 2 (Post, 1984). As reflected in the upper left-hand cell of Figure 2,
individualswho are at one with their parentsdo not become terrorists.
Social-Revolutionary Terrorism
As reflectedin the lower left-handcell of Figure 2, social revolutionaryterrorists are rebelling against the generationof their parentswho are loyal to the
regime. They are disloyal to the generationof their families that is loyal to the
regime. Their acts of terrorismare acts of revenge againstthe generationof their
family, which they hold responsiblefor their failures in this world. A memberof
the Red Army Faction spoke derisively of his parent'sgeneration:"They are the
corruptold men who gave us Auschwitz and Hiroshima."The West Germansocial
revolutionaryterroristswere studied extensively duringthe height of their activity by an interdisciplinaryteam of social scientists sponsoredby the Ministryof
the Interiorin the late 1970s and early 1980s. They examinedextensively the life
course of 227 left-wing terroristsand found that a great deal had gone wrong in
their lives. Twenty-fivepercent had lost one or both parentsby age 14, and loss
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Figure 2. GenerationalPathwaysto Terrorism.

of the father proved especially disruptive.Seventy-nine percent reportedsevere
social conflict, especially with the parents. One in three had been convicted in
juvenile court. There was a high frequency of school dropouts and job failure;
many were characterizedas loners (Baeyer-Kaette,Classens, Feiger, & Neihardt,
1982). What a comfort for such individualsto have a group whose credo is: "It's
not us; it's them. They are responsible for our problems."And it then not only
becomes morallypermissible,it becomes a moralobligationto strikeout at them,
the establishmentthatis held responsiblefor theirproblems.Social-revolutionary
terroristgroups have experienceda significantdecline over the last two decades,
parallelingthe collapse of Communismin Europeand the end of the Cold War.
Nationalist-Separatist Terrorism
In contrastto the social-revolutionaryterroristgroups, nationalist-separatist
terrorismcontinues as one of the two predominantterroristtypes active today.
Also known as ethno-nationalistterrorism,these groups are fighting to establish
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a new political orderor statebased on ethnic dominanceor homogeneity.In vivid
contrast to the generationaldynamics of the social-revolutionaryterrorists,as
reflectedin the upperright-handcell of Figure 2, they are carryingon the mission
of their parentsand grandparentswho have been damagedby, or are dissidentto,
the regime. They are loyal to families that are disloyal to the regime. Their acts
of terrorismare acts of vengeance againstthe regime thatdamagedtheirfamilies.
Islamist Fundamentalist Terrorism
But in the past decades, no responsibilityhas been claimed for upwardsof
40% of terroristacts. We believe this is because of the increasing frequency of
terroristacts by radicalreligious extremistterrorists,in particularradicalIslamist
fundamentalistterrorists.They are not trying to influence the West. Ratherthe
radical Islamist terroristsare trying to expel the secular West with its corrupt,
modernizingvalues. And they do not need recognitionby having theirname identified in a New YorkTimesheadline or on a story broadcaston CNN. They are
"killing in the name of God" and they don't need official notice; after all, God
knows (Post, 2001b).
Traditional groups include Islamic, Jewish, Christian, and Sikh radical
fundamentalistextremists. In contrast to social revolutionaryand nationalistseparatistterrorists,for religious fundamentalistextremist groups, the decisionmaking role of the preeminentleader is of central importance.For these true
believers, the radicalcleric is seen as the authenticinterpreterof God's word, not
only eliminatingany ambivalenceaboutkilling, but endowing the destructionof
the defined enemy with sacred significance.
These groups are accordingly particularlydangerous,for they are not constrainedby Westernreaction;indeed they wish to expel the West with its secular
modernizinginfluences.They have shown a willingness to perpetrateacts of mass
casualtyterrorism,as exemplifiedby the bombingsof the U.S. embassiesin Kenya
and Tanzania,the U.S.S. Cole, and the coordinatedattacks on the World Trade
Center in New York City and the Pentagon in Washington,D.C., mass casualty
terrorismon a scale never seen before. Osama bin Laden, responsible for these
events, has actively discussed the use of weapons of mass destructionin public
interviews.
Osama Bin Laden: Destructive CharismaticLeader (Post, 2002)
Bin Laden may be considereda social revolutionaryin the guise of religious
fundamentalist.After all, when he criticized the "apostate"Saudi leadershipfor
accepting American military bases in the "land of the two cities" (Mecca and
Medina), he was criticizing the regime that had enrichedhis family, and he was
being disloyal to his family that was in turn intensely loyal to the regime. He is
the 17th of 25 sons of a multibillionaireconstructionmagnate, Muhammadbin
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Laden, an emigre from Yemen, whose financialempire and wealth came from a
special relationshipwith the Saudi royal family. When Osamabin Laden was 11,
his father died. The elder bin Laden was worth between two and three billion
dollars at the time of his death. Osama bin Laden was to inheritsome 57 million
dollars at his 16th birthday.After his victory in Afghanistan,expelling the Soviet
superpower,bin Laden actively railed at the corruptionof the Saudi royal family
and criticized the "apostateregime" for their lack of fidelity to Islam in permitting the American military to "occupy the land of the two cities" (Mecca and
Medina) and to establish a base on holy Saudi land. For this criticism, the Saudi
royal family expelled him fromhis Saudicitizenship,andhis family turnedagainst
him as well: after all, he was strikingout at the source of his family wealth. He
was biting the hand that had fed and enrichedthem. He was rebelling againstthe
family that was loyal to the regime.
While not a religious authority,Osamabin Laden is known for his piety and
has been grantedthe title "emir."Like Khomeini,Osamabin Ladenregularlycites
verses from the Koranto justify his acts of terrorand extreme violence, employing many of the same verses earliercited by Khomeini.Considerthis extractfrom
the February1998 Fatwa,JihadAgainstJews and Crusaders,WorldIslamic Front
Statement:
In compliance with God's order we issue the following fatwa to all
Muslims:
The ruling to kill theAmericansand theirallies-civilians and militaryis an individualdutyfor every Muslim who can do it in any country in
which it is possible to do it, in order to liberate the al-Aqsa Mosque and
the holy mosque [Mecca] from their grip, and in orderfor their armies
to move out of all the lands of Islam, defeated and unable to threaten
any Muslim.This is in accordancewith the wordsof AlmightyGod, "and
fight the pagans all together as theyfight you all together," and "fight
themuntil thereis no moretumultor oppression,and thereprevailjustice
andfaith in God."
We-with God's help-call on every Muslim who believes in God and
wishes to be rewardedto comply with God's order to kill the Americans
and plunder their money whereverand whenevertheyfind it.
Note that it is not Osama bin Laden who is orderinghis followers to kill
Americans.It is God! Osamabin Laden is the messenger,relayingthe commands
of God, which arejustified with verses from the Koran.The authordiscussed this
language with a moderateMuslim cleric, who indicatedthat bin Laden's words
were blasphemous,that bin Laden was speaking as if he were the new prophet,
and was the authenticinterpreterof the Koran.He emphasizedthat many of the
actions for which bin Laden foundjustificationin the Koranwere in fact prohibited by the Koran.
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Collective Identity and the Crucial Role of Leadership
Al Qaeda,HAMAS, Hezbollah,and the IslamicJihadall have found an abundance of recruits, eager to join these Islamic fundamentalistterroristorganizations. Indeed,Ariel Merari,a prominentIsraeli expert on terrorism,noted wryly
that for every terroristkilled or captured,there were 10 waiting to take his or her
place and that there were now more terroristvolunteers than there are suicide
explosive belts (Merari, 2002). For them, like the youth drawn to the path of
nationalist-separatistterrorism,hatredhas been "bredin the bone."
This emphasizes the crucial role of the leader. The hate-mongeringleader
plays a crucial organizingrole, provides a "sense-making"explanationfor what
has gone wrong in theirlives, identifyingthe externalenemy as the cause, as well
as drawingtogetherinto a collective identityotherwise disparateindividualswho
may be discontentedand aggrieved, but who, without the powerful presence of
the leader, will remain isolated and individually aggrieved. Sageman's (2004)
analysis of the global Salafijihadists emphasizedthe importanceof the collective
identity, an identity provided by the sense-making ideology propagatedby bin
Laden and his designated successor Ayman Zawahiri, cofounder and principal
ideologue of al-Qaeda.
Terrorists in their Own Words
These two groups-nationalist-separatistterroristsand Islamistreligious fundamentalistterrorists-represent the major threatsto contemporarysociety and
will be the focus of the balanceof this paper.To bringthe readerinto their minds,
we will draw upon the words of terroriststhemselves and on material from a
researchproject I directedinvolving semistructuredinterviews with 34 incarcerated radicalMiddle Easternterrorists,both radicalIslamistterroristsfrom Hamas,
Islamic Jihad, and Hezbollah and secular terroristsfrom Fatah and the Palestinian Frontfor the Liberationof Palestine (Post, Sprinzak,& Denny, 2003), as well
as interviews conducted with an Abu Nidal terrorist(Post, 2000) and al Qaeda
terrorists(Post, 2001a) in connectionwith federaltrialsin which I servedas expert
witness.
Secular Palestinian Terroristsin their Own Words
While most Fatahmembersreportedtheir families had good social standing,
their status and experience as refugees was paramountin their development of
self-identity.
I belong to the generation of occupation. My family are refugeesfrom
the 1967 war The war and my refugee status were the seminal events
thatformed my political consciousness, and provided the incentivefor
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doing all I could to help regain our legitimate rights in our occupied
country.
For the secular terrorists,enlistment was a naturalstep, and it led to enhanced
social status.
Enlistmentwas for me the natural and done thing ... in a way, it can be
comparedto a young Israelifrom a nationalistZionistfamily who wants
to fulfill himself througharmy service.
My motivation in joining Fatah was both ideological and personal. It
was a questionof self-fulfillment,of honor and a feeling of independence
... the goal of every young Palestinian was to be a fighter.
After recruitment,my social status was greatly enhanced. I got a lot of
respectfrommy acquaintances,andfrom the youngpeople in the village.
Armed attacksare viewed as essential to the operationof the organization.There
is no question about the necessity of these types of attacksto the success of the
cause. In addition to causing as many casualties as possible, armed action provided a sense of control or power for Palestiniansin a society that had stripped
them of it. Inflicting pain on the enemy was paramountin the early days of the
Fatahmovement.
I regardedarmedactions to be essential; it is the very basis of my organization, and I am sure that was the case in the other Palestinian organizations.An armed action proclaims that I am here, I exist, I am strong,
I am in control, I am in the field, I am on the map. An armed action
against soldiers was the most admired.... the armed actions and their
results were a major tool for penetrating the public consciousness.
The various armed actions (stabbing, collaborators, martyrdomoperations, attacks on Israeli soldiers) all had different ratings. An armed
action that caused casualties was rated highly and seen to be of great
importance.An armed action without casualties was not rated. No distinctionwas made betweenarmedactions on soldiers or on civilians; the
main thing was the amount of blood. The aim was to cause as much
carnage as possible.
Youhave to understandthat armed attacks are an integral part of the
organization'sstruggle against the Zionist occupier. There is no other
way to redeem the land of Palestine and expel the occupier. Our goals
can only be achieved throughforce, butforce is the means, not the end.
History shows that without force it will be impossible to achieve
independence.
The hatred socialized towards the Israeli was remarkable,especially given that
few reportedany contact with Israelis.
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YouIsraelis are Nazis in your souls and in your conduct. In your occupation you never distinguish between men and women, or between old
people and children. Youadoptedmethodsof collectivepunishment;you
uprootedpeople from their homelandandfrom their homes and chased
them into exile. Youfired live ammunitionat women and children. You
smashed the skulls of defenseless civilians. Youset up detention camps
for thousandsof people in sub-humanconditions. Youdestroyedhomes
and turnedchildren into orphans. Youpreventedpeople from makinga
living, you stole theirproperty,you trampledon their honor.Given that
kind of conduct, there is no choice but to strike at you withoutmercy in
every possible way.

The Cauldron of Life Experiences of an Abu Nidal Terrorist
In 1997, I had the opportunityand challenge of assisting the Departmentof
Justice as an expert on terroristpsychology in the trial in FederalCourtin Washington, D.C., of MohammadRezaq, an Abu Nidal terroristwho played a leading
role in the skyjackingof an Egypt Air passengerjet in which more than 50 lost
theirlives in the skyjackingand the subsequentSWATteam attackon the hijacked
plane in Malta (Post, 2000).
The defendantepitomizedthe life andpsychology of the nationalist-separatist
terrorist.The defendant assuredly did not believe that what he was doing was
wrong: from boyhood on Rezaq had been socialized to be a heroic revolutionary
fighting for the Palestiniannation. Demonstratingthe generationaltransmission
of hatred, his case can be considered emblematic of many from the ranks of
ethnic/nationalist terrorist groups, from Northern Ireland to Palestine, from
Armeniato the Basque region of Spain.
In 1948, when subject'smotherwas eight, as a consequenceof the 1948 ArabIsraeli war, her family was forced to flee their home in Jaffa in Israel. They left
for the West Bank, where Rezaq was raised. When young Rezaq was eight, the
family fled their pleasantWest Bank existence duringthe 1967 war, ending up in
a crowded Palestinianrefugee camp in Jordan.His mothertold him bitterlythat
this was the second time such a thing had happenedto her.
There Rezaq went to school fundedby the United Nations and was taughtby
a memberof FATAHwhom he came to idolize. At the time, Arafat'sstatureas a
heroic freedom fighter was celebratedin the camps. Rezaq was taught that the
only way to become a man was to join the revolution and take back the lands
stolen from his parents and grandparents.He first joined FATAHafter going
AWOLfrom the JordanianArmy.When he first participatedin a terroristaction,
he felt at last he was doing what he should do. He left Fatahafter becoming disillusioned with Arafat's leadership, moving from violent group to ever more
violent group, ending up in the most violent secular Palestinianterroristgroup,
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the Abu Nidal Organization.When he ultimately was assigned a command role
in the skyjacking of an Egypt Air airliner,he felt he was at last fulfilling his
destiny. He was taking a bold action to help his people. He was a soldier for the
revolutionand all of the actions that he directedthat led to the majorloss of life
were seen as requiredby his role as a soldier for the cause, a cause thatultimately
would lead to the restorationof his family's lands.
Islamist Fundamentalist Terrorism
Interviewwith a TanzanianEmbassyBomber
In the spring and summerof 2001, I had the opportunityof interviewing at
length one of the defendants in the al Qaeda bombing of the U.S. embassy in
Tanzania(Post, 2001a). Raised on Zanzibaroff the coast of Tanzania,the defendant was eight when his fatherdied and then was educatedin a madrassa,where
he was taught to never question what he was told by learned authorities.When
he was the equivalentof a junior in high school, his brotherdirectedhim to leave
school and help him in his grocery store in Dar es Salaan. There he was miserable-alone, friendless, isolated, except for his attendanceat the Friday prayer
services at the mosque, where he learned from the imam that they were all
members of the uma, the community of observantMuslims, and had an obligation to help Muslims whereverthey were being persecuted.He was shown videos
of Muslim mass graves in Bosnia andthe Serbianmilitary,of the bodies of Muslim
women and children in Chechnya and the Russian military.He became inspired
and vowed to become "a soldier for Allah." But the defendantwas informed (I
infer by a spotterfrom al Qaeda)thathe could not do this withoutobtainingtraining. So, using his own funds, he went to Pakistanand then on to a bin Ladentraining camp in Afghanistan,where he was taughtweapons and explosives handling
in the mornings and had four hours of ideological trainingeach afternoon.After
seven months when he could not join the strugglein Bosnia or Chechnya(he had
envisaged himself fighting against soldiers hurtinginnocent Muslims, in accordance with the fourthjihad, the jihad of the sword, in which the Muslim is obligated to fight those who take up the sword against Muslims), he was offered the
opportunityto fight in Kashmir,but he refused for this was irregularconflict and
not directed against the military.He returnedto Dar es Salaan, where he again
pursuedhis menial existence as a groceryclerk, frustratedat his inabilityto pursue
jihad. Three years later he was called in the middle of the night and asked, "Do
you want to do a jihad job," and without furtherinquiry,he accepted. This case
emphasizes that ratherthan seeking out so-called "sleepercells," a much greater
counterterrorismchallenge is the tens of thousandscommittedto Islam who have
been trainedin the al Qaedatrainingcamps, who are,in effect, the "readyreserve."
Trained,the defendantwent back to civilian life, remainedcommitted,and when
the call came, he was activated and was called to active duty. What had been a
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positive motivation to help suffering Muslims graduallywas bent to his participating in this act of mass casualty terrorism.
Religious Fundamentalist Terrorists in Their Own Words
Twenty-one Islamist terroristsfrom Hamas, Islamic Jihad, and Hezbollah
were interviewedas partof the researchprogramcited above (Post, Sprinzak,&
Denny, 2003).
The mosque was consistently cited as the place where most members were
initially introducedto the Palestinian/Israeliconflict, including members of the
secular groups. Many of the secular members reportthat while activism within
the communitywas most influentialin their decision to join, their first introduction to the cause was at the Mosque or in anotherreligious setting. Authority
figures from the mosque are prominentin all conversationswith group members
and, most dramatically,for membersof the Islamist organizations.The introduction to authorityand unquestioningobedience to Allah and authorityis instilled
at a young age and continues to be evident in the individual members' subservienceto the largerorganization.This preconditioningof unquestioningacceptance of authorityseems to be most evident among the members of the Islamist
groups such as Hamas and Islamic Jihad.
I camefrom a religiousfamily, which used to observe all the Islamic traditions. My initial political awareness came during the prayers at the
mosque. That'swhere I was also asked to join religious classes. In the
context of these studies, the sheik used to inject some historical background in which he would tell us how we were effectively evictedfrom
Palestine.
The sheik also used to explain to us the significanceof thefact that there
was an IDF militaryoutpost in the heart of the camp. He comparedit to
a cancer in the humanbody, which was threateningits very existence.
At the age of 16 I developed an interestin religion. I was exposed to the
Moslembrotherhoodand I began to pray in a mosqueand to studyIslam.
The Koranand my religious studies were the tools that shaped mypolitical consciousness. The mosque and the religious clerics in my village
provided thefocal point of my social life.
Communitysupportwas importantto the families of the fightersas well:
Families of terroristswho were wounded, killed or capturedenjoyed a
great deal of economic aid and attention.And that strengthenedpopular
supportfor the attacks.
Perpetratorsof armed attacks were seen as heroes, theirfamilies got a
great deal of material assistance, including the construction of new
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homes to replace those destroyed by the Israeli authorities as punishmentfor terroristacts.
The Emir blesses all actions.
Major actions become the subject of sermons in the mosque, glorifying
the attack and the attackers.
Joining Hamas or Fatah increasedsocial standing.
Recruits were treated with great respect.A youngster who belonged to
Hamas or Fatah was regardedmore highly than one who didn't belong
to a group, and got better treatmentthan unaffiliatedkids.
Anyone who didn't enlist during thatperiod (intifada) would have been
ostracized.
View of ArmedAttacks
The more an attack hurts the enemy,the more importantit is. Thatis the
measure. The mass killings, especially the martyrdomoperations, were
the biggest threat to the Israeli public and so most effort was devoted
to these. The extent of the damage and the numberof casualties are of
primary importance.

The Justification of Suicide Bombings
The Islamist terroristsin particularprovidedthe religious basis for what the
West has called suicide terrorismas the most valued technique of jihad, distinguishing this from suicide, which is proscribedin the Koran.One of the interview
subjects in fact became quite angry when the term was used in our question,
angrily exclaiming
This is not suicide. Suicide is selfish, it is weak, it is mentallydisturbed.
This is istishad (martyrdomor self sacrifice in the service of Allah.)
Several of the Islamist terroristcommandersinterviewedcalled the suicide (martyrdom)bomberholy warriorswho were carryingout the highest level of jihad.
A martyrdomoperation is the highest level of jihad, and highlights the
depth of our faith. The bombers are holy fighters who carry out one of
the more importantarticles offaith.-Hassan Salame,responsiblefor the
wave of suicide bombings in Israelin 1996, in which 46 were killed. He
is now serving 46 consecutive life sentences.
It is attacks when their membergives his life that earn the most respect
and elevate the bombers to the highest possible level of martyrdom.
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I asked Halil what is was all about and he told me that he had been on
the wanted list for a long time and did not want to get caught without
realizing his dream of being a martyrdomoperation bomber.He was
completely calm and explained to the other two bombers, Yusufand
Beshar, how to detonate the bombs, exactly the way he had explained
things to the bombers in the Mahane Yehudaattack. I rememberthat
besides the tremendousrespect I had for Halil, and the fact that I was
jealous of him, I also felt slighted that he had not asked me to be
the third martyrdomoperation bomber I understoodthat my role in the
movementhad not come to an end and the act that I was not on the
wanted list and could operate relativelyfreely could be very advantageous to the movementin thefuture.-Quote from prisonersentencedto
26 life terms for role in several suicide-bombingcampaigns.
I find this quote chillingly normal,especially the clause "I also felt slighted that
he had not asked me to be the thirdmartyrdomoperationbomber."It was as if the
terrorist'sfeelings were hurtthat he wasn't chosen for the pick-up baseballteam.
Sense of Remorse/Moral Red Lines
Whenit came to moral considerations,we believed in the justice of our
cause and in our leaders ... I don'trecall every being troubledby moral
questions.
In a jihad, there are no red lines.
Collective Identity-Fusion of the Individual and the Group
Once recruited,there is a clear fusing of individualidentity and group identity, particularlyamong the more radical elements of each organization.This is
true both for the Islamist terroristsof Hamas and Islamic Jihad as well as those
of al Qaedaandthe global Salafijihad. Many of the intervieweesreportedgrowing
up or living in a repressedor limited socioeconomic status.Their ability to work
was regulated,the ability to travel freely was severely restricted,and there was a
general impression that they were denied the opportunityto advance economically. There was a common theme of having been "unjustlyevicted" from their
land, of being relegatedto refugee statusor living in refugee camps in a land that
was once consideredtheirs.They expressedan almost fatalisticview of the Palestinian/Israelirelationshipand a sense of despair or bleakness about the future
under Israeli rule. Few of the interviewees were able to identify personal goals
that were separatefrom those of the organizationto which they belonged. But the
appeal of al Qaeda as well is to alienatedyouth, who often feel they are blocked
in societies where there is no real possibility of advancement.
There is a heightened sense of the heroic associated with fallen group
members,and the communitysupportsand rallies aroundfamilies of the fallen or
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incarcerated.Most interviewees reportednot only enhanced social status for the
families of fallen or incarceratedmembers,but financialand materialsupportfrom
the organization and community for these families as well. "Success" within
the community is defined as fighting for "the cause"-liberation and religious
freedom are the values that define success, not necessarily academicor economic
accomplishment.As the young men adopt this view of success, their own selfimage then becomes more intimatelyintertwinedwith the success of the organization. With no other means to achieve status and "success,"the organization's
success becomes centralto individualidentity and provides a "reasonfor living."
Again, while this dynamic emerged clearly for the youth of Islamic Jihad and
Hamas, it is also probablya strongcharacteristicof those attractedto the path of
radical Islam elsewhere.
This fusing of the individual to the group is found across all organizations
regardlessof ideological affiliation.As individualidentity succumbsto the organization, there is no room for individuality-individual ideas, individual identity,
and individual decision-making-while at the same time self-perceived success
becomes more and more linked to the organization.Individualself-worthis again
intimately tied to the "value"or prominenceof the group-therefore each individual has a vested interestin ensuringnot only the success of the organization,
but to increase its prominence and exposure. The more prominent and more
important(and often times the more violent) a group is the greaterthe prestige
that is then projected onto group members. This creates a cycle where group
members have a direct need to increase the power and prestige of the group
throughincreasinglydramaticand violent operations.
As the individualsand the groupfuse, the morepersonalthe strugglebecomes
for the groupmembers.Thereis a symbioticrelationshipcreatedbetween the individual need to belong to a group, the need to ensure success of the group, and an
enhanceddesire to be an increasinglymore active memberof the group. There is
thus a personalizationof the struggle,with an inabilityto distinguishbetween personal goals and those of the organization-they were one and the same. In their
discussion of armed action and other actions taken, the success or failure of the
group's action was personal-if the group succeeded, then as an individualthey
succeeded; if the group failed, they failed. Pride and shame as expressed by the
individual were reflections of group actions, not individual actions, feelings, or
experiences. There is an overarchingsense of the collective that consumes the
individual.This fusion with the group seems to provide the necessaryjustification for their actions and absolution,or loss of responsibility,to the individualif the group says it's okay, then it's okay. If the authorityfigure ordersan action,
then the action is justified. Guilt or remorse by the individual is not tolerated
because the organizationdoes not express it. Again this is intensified among
Islamist groups who feel they have a moral obligation to the cause and a religiously sanctionedjustificationfor their actions.
Most interestingly and illustrative of this concept of individual and group
fusion is the perceptionor characterizationof "theenemy."While there are slight
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differencesbetween the secular and Islamist groups in the exact definitionof the
enemy, the overall experience in defining the enemy is remarkablysimilar.The
Islamist groups are fighting for a pure Islamic state. Many interviewees cite Iran
as an example of the type of state they would like to create. While the secular
groups have a type of constraintby the natureof their view of the struggle, the
Islamist groups have no such restraint.There is no concern about alienatingany
"earthly"population,as the only "audience"they are seeking to satisfy is Allah.
With their direction coming in the form of Fatwahs (religious edicts) and sanctioned by religious clerics and other figures, the identificationof the enemy is
clear and simple for these Islamist groups-whether Israelor the United Statesit is anyone who is opposed to their world view.

Contrast between Palestinian Suicide Bombers and
Suicidal Hijackers of 9/11
But the Palestinian suicide bombers differ significantly from the suicidal
hijackers of 9/11. So-called psychological autopsies, i.e., reconstructionsof the
lives of suicides, have been developedfor some 93 of the suicide bombersin Israel
(Merari, 2002), While these findings are undergoing change, and now the age
range has broadened significantly and some women have joined the ranks of
suicide bombers,they were for the most partcarriedout by young men between
the ages of 17 and 22, unmarried,uneducated, and unemployed. They were
unformedyouth, who, when they volunteeredor were recruited,were told by the
recruitersthat their life prospects were bleak, that they could do something significant with their lives, that they would be enrolled in the hall of martyrs,and
thattheirparentswould be proudof them and would gain financialrewards.From
the momentthey enteredthe safe house, they were never alone: someone slept in
the same room with them the night before the action to ensure that they did not
backslide, and they were physically escorted to the pizza parlor,disco, or shopping mall to carryout their acts of suicide terrorism.
Emphasizingthe importanceof social psychology, Merarihas called attention to the suicide bomber productionline, where first individuals volunteer to
become a shahid (martyr),then they are identifiedpublicly as living martyrs,and
finally they make the pre-attackvideo which will then be used both to memorialize their name as well as for recruitmentpurposes. Merari observes that it is
very difficult to back down after passing through these stages: the shame that
would attend such a reversal would be unbearable.
What a vivid contrast with the suicidal hijackers of 9/11! Older, their age
range was 28 to 33, with the exception of a small group of younger terrorists,
broughtin late for "muscle,"who probablywere unawarethat theirs was not a
conventional hijacking. MohammadAtta, the ringleader,was 33. A numberhad
higher education;Atta and two of his colleagues were in master's degree pro-
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grams in the technological universityin Hamburg.Most came from comfortable,
middle-class homes in Saudi Arabiaor Egypt.
While many drawn to the path of religious fundamentalistterrorismin the
Palestinianterritoriesare poor and uneducated,for some of these terroriststhere
are suggestive similaritiesto the generationaldynamics of the social revolutionary terrorists.As noted above, Osama bin Laden himself is the most striking
example of these generationaldynamics. When Osama bin Laden railed at the
corruptionof the Saudi royal family and their lack of fidelity to Islam in permitting the American military to establish a base on holy Saudi land, he was striking out at the source of his family wealth, leading not only to his being expelled
from SaudiArabia,but also severely damaginghis family, who also turnedagainst
him.
Unlike the Palestiniansuicide bombers,the 9/11 hijackerswere fully formed
adults, who had subordinatedtheir individuality to the organization, as they
responded uncritically to the siren song of hatred sung by the hate-mongering
destructivecharismaticleader,Osamabin Laden.Interestingly,and compellingly,
they in some cases had been on theirown in the West for upwardsof seven years,
being exposed to the "buzzing,blooming, confusion of a democracy"we live in,
simulatingblending in, while carryingwithin like a laser beam their mission to
give of their lives while taking the lives of thousands.
The 9/11 suicidal hijackers were accused of being hypocrites. They were
unbearded,did not exchange Muslim greetings, were not seen in mosques, at
prayer,or to be fasting. In the al Qaeda terrorismmanual,Declaration of Jihad
Against the Country'sTyrants,which was introducedas an exhibit by the Department of Justice in the trial of the Tanzanianembassy bombers, it explains the
rationalefor their apparenthypocrisy.In Lesson 11, the manualoffers an explanationto the question it poses, "How can a Muslim spy live among enemies if he
maintainshis Islamic characteristics?How can he performhis duties to Allah and
not want to appearMuslim?"
Concerning the issue of clothing and appearance, (the appearance of
true religion), Ibn Taimia-may Allah have mercy on him-said, "If a
Muslimis in a combat or godless area, he is not obligated to have a different appearance from (those around him.) The (Muslim) man may
prefer or even be obligated to look like then,provided his action brings
a religious benefit of preaching to them, learning their secrets and
informingMuslims...
Resembling the polytheist in religious appearance is a kind of "necessity permits theforbidden" even though they (forbiddenacts) are basically prohibited.
The manual is an amalgam of tradecraft,with instructionsas above on how to
live an undergroundlife, instructionson how to carryout terroristacts, including
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recipes for manufactureof toxins, how to devise booby traps, and so forth, and
inspiration.Considerthe following fromthe dedicationto the manual,which probably was penned by bin Laden's deputy and designated successor, Ayman al
Zawahiri.
The confrontationthat we are calling for with the apostate regimesdoes
not know Socratic debates, Platonic ideals, nor Aristoteliandiplomacy.
But it knows the dialogue of bullets, the ideals of assassination, bombing
and destruction,and the diplomacyof the cannon and the machine gun.
For other destructive charismaticterroristmovements, such as Peru's Sendero
Luminoso (the Shining Path), and the TurkishKurdishseparatistgroupthe PKK,
when the authoritariancharismaticleader is killed or captured,as was the case
with Guzmanof Sendero Luminoso, and Ocalan of the PKK, it is a mortalblow
to the organization.But Osama bin Laden (Post, 2002) has a differentleadership
style, perhapsreflectinghis educationin organizationalbehaviorat the university
at Jiddah.He has createda redundantorganization,with a flat structure,and can
be considered Chairmanof the Board of Radical Islam, Inc. He has grown his
organization through mergers and acquisitions, has appointed his successor,
Zawahiri,and has been able to replace killed or capturedsenior officials rapidly.
When Atef, the formerchief of operations,was killed in a bombing raid early in
the Afghanistancampaign,he was replacedwith Zubaydeh;when Zubaydehwas
captured,he was replacedby Khalid Sheikh Muhammad,who also has been captured and assuredlyhas been replaced. Should bin Laden be killed or captured,
he would be replaced seamlessly with Zawahiri,who in effect is CEO and principle ideologue. Should Zawahiribe killed or captured,it would be a blow to bin
Laden, but only a temporaryone. Should the entire leadershipbe eliminated,this
would not be the end of the threat.For the issue is not Osama bin Laden and al
Qaeda. Al Qaeda as we knew it before 9/11 is essentially dead, replaced by al
QaedaVersion2.0, which is essentially an ideology. The predominantthreatnow
is from radicalIslam, what Sageman (2004) has termedthe global Salafijihad, a
semi-autonomousnetwork, without central command and control, with broad
appeal to alienatedIslamic youth.

Terrorist Psychology: Implications for Counter-terrorist Strategy
If these conclusions concerningthe individual,group,and organizationalpsychology of political terrorismare valid, what are the implicationsfor antiterrorist policy? (It is interesting to observe how passionately argumentsare waged
concerning counterterroristpolicies given the relative lack of reliable understandingof terroristpsychology.) This is no mere academicexercise, for after all,
policies designed to deter terroristsfrom their acts of terrorismshould be based
on an understandingof "whatmakes terroriststick."
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Since terrorismsdiffer in their structureand dynamics, counterterroristpolicies should be appropriatelytailored. As a general rule, the smaller and more
autonomousthe group, the more counterproductiveis external force. When the
autonomouscell comes underexternalthreat,the externaldangerhas the consequence of reducinginternaldivisiveness and unitingthe groupagainstthe outside
enemy. The survivalof the group is paramountbecause of the sense of identity it
provides. Terroristswhose only sense of significancecomes from being terrorists
cannot be forced to give up terrorism,for to do so would be to lose their very
reasonfor being. To the contrary,for such individualsviolent societal counterreactions reaffirmtheir core belief that "it's us against them and they are out to
destroy us." A tiny band of insignificantindividualshas been transformedinto a
majoropponentof society, makingtheir"fantasywar,"to use Ferracuti'saptterm,
a reality.One can indeed make the case that left to their own devices, these inherently unstable groups will self-destruct.
Similarly,for terroristorganizationsfor which violence is definedas the only
legitimatetactic for achieving their espoused goals, outside threatand a policy of
reactive retaliationcannot intimidatethe organizationalleadershipinto committing organizationalsuicide and ceasing to exist. For that is what ceasing committing acts of political violence would be if those acts were the sole
self-definition.
For complex organizationsdedicatedto a cause, such as Basque separatism,
where an illegal terroristwing operates in parallel with a legal political wing as
elements of a largerloosely integratedorganization,the dynamics-and the policy
implications-are again different.In such circumstances,if the overall organizational goals-in this case Basque separatism-are threatenedby societal reactions
to terrorism,one can make a case that internal organizationalconstraintscan
operateto constrainthe terroristwing. However, insofar as the terroristgroup is
not fully underpolitical control,this is a matterof influenceand partialconstraint,
for as has been noted earlier,ETAhas its own internaldynamics and continuesto
thrive despite the significantdegree of separatismalreadyachieved.
For state-supportedand -directed terroristgroups, the terroristgroup is in
effect a paramilitaryunit undercentralgovernmentalcontrol.In this situation,the
individual,group,and organizationalpsychological considerationsdiscussed thus
far are not especially relevant. The target of the antiterroristpolicy in this circumstanceis not the groupper se but the chief of state and the governmentof the
sponsoring state. Since the survival of the state and national interests are the
primaryvalues, there is a rationalcase to be made that retaliatorypolicies can
have a deterringeffect, at least in the short term. But even in this circumstance,
to watch the children in the camps in the aftermathof bombing attacks shaking
their fists in rage suggests such tactics are contributingto rising generationsof
terrorists.
Just as political terrorismis the product of generationalforces, so too it is
here for generationsto come. When hatredis bred in the bone, and passed from
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generationto generation,it does not yield easily to peace talks. Thereis no shortrange solution to the problem of terrorism.Once an individualis in the pressure
cooker of the terroristgroup,it is extremelydifficultto influencehim. In the long
run, the most effective antiterroristpolicy is one that inhibits potential recruits
from joining in the first place, for once an individualis in the grip of the terrorist group the power of the group and organizationalpsychology will increasingly
dominatehis psychology.
Political terrorismis not only a product of psychological forces; its central
strategyis psychological. For political terrorismis, at base, a particularlyvicious
species of psychological warfare.It is violence as communication.Up until now,
the terroristshave had a virtualmonopoly on the weapon of the television camera
as they manipulatetheir target audience throughthe media. Counteringthe terrorists'highly effective media-orientedstrategythroughmore effective dissemination of informationand public educationmust be key elements of a pro-active
program.
As importantas it is to inhibit potential terroristsfrom joining, so too it is
importantto facilitateterroristsleaving. The powerful hold of the grouphas been
described in detail. By creating pathways out of terrorism,that grip can be
reduced. Amnesty programsmodeled after the highly effective programof the
Italiangovernmentcan usefully contributeto that goal. And reducingsupportfor
the group-both in its immediatesocietal surroundingsandin the nationat largeare furtherlong-rangeprogramsto foster.
Terroristsperpetuatetheir organizationsby shapingthe perceptionsof future
generationsof terrorists.Manipulatinga reactive media, they demonstratetheir
power and significanceand define the legitimacy of their cause. To counterthem,
effective educationand disseminationof objective informationare required.
One does not counterpsychological warfarewith smartbombs and missiles,
althoughthey can certainlyplay a useful role in a militarycampaignagainstharboring states. One counters psychology warfarewith psychological warfare.2In
the long run, the most effective ways of counteringterrorismare to: (1) Inhibit
potentialterroristsfromjoining the group. Securityalone cannot accomplishthis.
Alienated youth must be able to envisage a future within the system that promises redress of long-standingeconomic and social inequity and come to believe
that political activism can lead to their finding a pathway to these goals. Otherwise, strikingout violently in despairwill continue to seem like the only course
available. (2) Produce dissension within the group; the groups are virtual hothouses of tensions and rivalries.Active measures are requiredto magnify these
tensions and pressures. (3) Facilitate exit from the group; once a terroristhas
become a memberof a group and committedterroristacts, he is a wantedcriminal, and it can seem as thoughhe has "no way out."Yet, as noted above, with the
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An expansion of this argumentwill be found in Post (2005).
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pentiti programin Italy,a similarprogramin the Basque region, and the so-called
"super-grass"programin NorthernIreland,where reduced sentences or amnesty
are offered for cooperationwith the authorities,this can not only facilitate exit
but also can producedissension within the group as well. (4) Reduce supportfor
the group and its leader.This is particularlyimportant,as importantas inhibiting
potentialrecruitsfromjoining in the first place, indeed contributingto this goal.
Thus the group or organizationmust be marginalized,its leader delegitimated.
Osamabin Laden at the presentis a romantichero to many alienatedyouth in the
Islamic world, his organizational Qaedaa highly attractiveoption to consider.An
effective strategiccommunicationprogramwill increasinglymarginalizeal Qaeda
as an aberrantextremistgroupthatis contraryto mainstreamIslam and will depict
bin Ladennot as a heroic figure,but as a self-consumedindividualwhose extreme
actions damage all of Islam and the futureof aspiringMuslim youth.
All of these goals are componentsof a strategiccommunicationprocess that
must be a central component of our antiterroristpolicy. This is not a policy that
will swiftly end terrorism,but a process that must be put in place. Just as many
of the attitudesthat have made the path of terrorismattractiveto alienatedyouth
have takenplace over decades, it will requiredecades to reducethe attractiveness
of terrorismfor those who have been raised in a climate dominatedby hopeless
and despair,with "hatredbred in the bone," so that extremismand violence have
increasinglycome to be seen as the only course.
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